
Patti Plough...“We’re helping people live their best, 

healthiest lives.”

From the Milwaukee Business Journal:

http://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2017/06/29/health-exec-expands-her-wellness-

crusade-patti.html
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After 15 years as a bedside nurse, Patti Plough decided she 

wanted to help people stay out of hospitals and achieve that by 

assisting people in preventing lifestyle-related illnesses.

This was in 1991, and Plough checked the Milwaukee Yellow 

Pages seeking a wellness firm she could partner with.

“I cracked open the phone book and looked for wellness 

companies and found only one,” said Plough (pronounced 

“plew”).

She called the company’s owner, Leigh Cord, and started 

collaborating with his company, which later became known as Healics Inc. The wellness industry has 

flourished since then, and so has Plough’s role in it.

In 2011, Plough and her colleague Michael Naparalla bought Healics from Cord. Then in March, 

Healics announced it was doubling its size by merging with competitor Interra Health of Brookfield.

Plough and Naparalla have set a strategy of expanding Healics’ client base nationwide. Until now, 

Healics’ main services have been conducting health screenings of employees and coaching those 

employees to adopt better health habits and regimes.

The firm on Milwaukee’s far northwest side added employer on-site and near-site clinics and a 

wellness portal through the Interra merger. Healics also is launching plans for a telemedicine and 

concierge service in the future.
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Healics runs under a co-CEO arrangement with Plough and co-owner Naparalla, who are two of the 

four owners. Plough is the CEO of operations with a focus on client service, budget and strategic 

planning. Naparalla, a registered nurse, handles external relations through sales and marketing.

“She’s very honest,” Naparalla said of Plough. “She’s a great partner. We both work long hours for the 

company.”

Plough, a licensed practical nurse, not only worked long hours but also traveled far and wide in the 

1990s and 2000s building her own business, Corporate Health Planners, using Healics software. She 

performed blood draws and conducted health screenings across the country at remote locations of 

Wisconsin-based clients.

In the meantime, corporate wellness programs were coming into vogue and more employers were 

giving employees incentives to improve their health. Large, self-insured employers, in particular, can 

see their health benefits costs decrease when employees participate in wellness programs, Plough 

said.

Today, Plough oversees the operational team of Healics.

The company’s one-on-one coaching of clients’ employees is a point of differentiation for Healics as 

some of its competitors require clients’ employees to use websites for coaching directives, Plough 

said.

“We see more success in complying when it comes to actual human interaction,” she said. “We’re 

helping people live their best, healthiest lives.”

One Milwaukee-based company that credits Healics with creating a successful employee wellness 

program is real estate developer Zilber Ltd.

Ellen Endrizzi, human resources manager for Zilber Ltd., said Healics is “a big part” of the company’s 

wellness program that started about a decade ago. Plough works behind the scenes on that effort, 

Endrizzi said.

“She’s got a great team that she’s put together,” Endrizzi said. “It’s been exciting to see their growth. 

It’s because they are good at what they do.”

After the merger with Interra, Healics has about 600 clients and through those clients impacts the 

health of more than 175,000 people, Plough said. The company now has about 200 employees.

Plough said she is committed to growing Healics from its current headquarters at 8919 W. Heather 

Ave. in a Milwaukee industrial park. Plough has gotten involved in her company’s neighborhood and 

has been nominated for the board of directors for the Granville Business Improvement District.

The parcel has room to triple the 11,000-square-foot building’s floor space but she wants to see how 

the business evolves after the Interra merger before proceeding with an expansion. For now, the 

former Interra employees will remain at their offices in Brookfield, where the lease expires in 2019, 

Plough said.

Healics’ foray into telemedicine resulted in part from Plough getting to know Sandra Nix, president at 

Connected Technology Solutions in Menomonee Falls. The two women participated in a CEO 

roundtable, Nix said.



Nix said Plough has a great business mind and immediately saw value in offering telemedicine 

services to Healics’ existing clients.

“I think the best is still to come for her with what she’s going to be doing with Healics and the 

addition of Interra,” Nix said. “I think we’re going to see her grow this into a much more important 

and national business.”

Healics is one of two businesses where Plough holds a leadership role. She also owns Speakers & 

Events R Us, a party- and event-planning firm that her daughter, Jessica Benedict, runs.

“I’m a person who loves watching things come together for people whether it’s design or wellness,” 

Plough said.

Title: Owner, president and CEO of operations

Company: Healics Inc., Milwaukee

Education: Associate degree in nursing, Gateway Technical College

Family: Husband, Dan Plough, chief financial officer at Healics; two adult daughters and three 

grandchildren

Age: 61

Residence: Mequon

Hometown: Salem, Wis.

Her other business: Speakers & Events-R-Us, Williams Bay

Who is your career mentor?"Dr. Randall Schmidt. He identified the entrepreneur in me when I was a 

bedside nurse. Encouraged and helped me start my first business in 1990."

What has been your most difficult challenge?"The current job market favors candidates. Businesses 

can no longer post a job opening and expect a flood of high-quality applicants. We have an 

employment brand and highlight our existing culture."

What has been the highlight of your career?"My employees. Helping people provide for their families 

is the most rewarding thing I have ever done."

Her list of worst health risks: Physical inactivity, obesity, tobacco use, stress, binge drinking, high 

blood pressure, high cholesterol and Type 2 diabetes

Most recent book read: “Tell Someone: You Can Share The Good News” by Greg Laurie

Favorite TV shows: The “Chicago” series — "Med," "Fire," "P.D." and "Justice"

Hobbies/non-work activities: Boating, fishing, decorating, cooking, spending time with family

Favorite vacation spot: "Spending time at our place in Key West with the family"
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